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Blue Christmas
Elvis Presley
[Tacet] I'll have a [D] blue…. Christmas…. with-[A] out you
I'll be so blue…. just [A7] thinking…. a-[D]bout you
Decora….tions of [D7] red…. on a [G] green Christmas [Em] tree
[E7] Won't be the same dear…., if [A] you're not here with [A7]↓me
[Tacet] And when those [D] blue…. snowflakes…. start [A] fallin’
That’s when those blue…. [A7] memories…. start [D] callin’
You’ll be do….in’ all [D7] right with your [G] Christ….mas of [E7] white
But [A] I’ll…. have a blue…., blue, blue, [D] Christmas [A]
Mmm mm mm-mm [D] mmm mm-mmm mm [A] Mm-mmm
[A] Mmm mm mm-mm [A7] Mmm mm-mmm mm [D] Mm-mmm
Decora….tions of [D7] red…. on a [G] green Christmas [Em] tree
[E7] Won't be the same dear…., if [A] you're not here with [A7]↓me
[Tacet] I'll have a [D] blue…. Christmas…. that's [A] certain
And when that blue…. [A7] heartache…. starts [D] hurtin'
You’ll be do….in’ all [D7] right with your [G] Christ….mas of [E7] white
But [A] I’….ll have a blue…., blue, blue [D///] Christmas [D///]
Oh [A] I’….ll have a blue…., blue, blue [D] Christmas [A7]↓[D]↓

Feliz Navidad
Jose Feliciano

Intro: [D///][G///][A7///][D///] [D///][G///][A7///][D]↓
[Tacet] FelizNavi[Em7]dad [A7] Feliz Navi[D]dad
Feliz Navi[G]dad, próspero [A7] año y felici[D]dad
[Tacet] FelizNavi[Em7]dad [A7] Feliz Navi[D]dad
Feliz Navi[G]dad, próspero [A7] año y felici[D]dad
Chorus:
[Tacet] I wanna wish you a [G] Merry Christmas [A7]
I wanna wish you a [D] Merry Christmas [Bm]
I wanna wish you a [G] Merry Christmas
From the [A7] bottom of my [D] heart
[Tacet] FelizNavi[Em7]dad [A7] Feliz Navi[D]dad
Feliz Navi[G]dad, próspero [A7] año y felici[D]dad
[Tacet] FelizNavi[Em7]dad [A7] Feliz Navi[D]dad
Feliz Navi[G]dad, próspero [A7] año y felici[D]dad
Chorus:
[Tacet] I wanna wish you a [G] Merry Christmas [A7]
I wanna wish you a [D] Merry Christmas [Bm]
I wanna wish you a [G] Merry Christmas
From the [A7] bottom of my [D] heart
Chorus:
[Tacet] I wanna wish you a [G] Merry Christmas [A7]
I wanna wish you a [D] Merry Christmas [Bm]
I wanna wish you a [G] Merry Christmas
From the [A7] bottom of my [D] heart [D] ↓↑↓

Have Yourself a Merry Little Christmas
Martin & Blane
Intro: [G][Em][Am][D7]
[G] Have your-[Em]self a [Am] merry little [D7] Christmas
[G] Let your [Em] heart be [Am] light, [D7]
[G] From now [Em] on your
[Am] Troubles will be [D7] out of [E7] sight [A7] [D7]
[G] Have your-[Em]self a [Am] merry little [D7] Christmas
[G] Make the [Em] yuletide [Am] gay, [D7]
[G] From now [Em] on your
[Am] Troubles will be [B7] miles [Em] away [G]
[Em] Once again as in [D] olden days
Happy [Am] golden days [D7] of [G] yore
[Em] Faithful friends who are [Bm] dear to us
Shall be [Am] near to us once [D7] more
[G] Someday [Em] soon we [Am] all will be [D] together
[G] If the [Em] fates [Am] allow [D7]
[G] Until [Em] then we’ll [Am] have to muddle
[D7] through [Em]↓ somehow
[Slower]
So [C]↓have yourself a [Am]↓merry little [D7]↓Christmas [G] [tremelo] now

Jingle Bell Rock
Bobby Helms
[Intro]: Play last 2 lines of verse
[C] Jingle-bell, [CMaj7] jingle-bell, [C6] jingle-bell [CMaj7] rock
[C6] Jingle-bells [CMaj7] swing and [G7] jingle-bells ring
[G7] Snowin' and blowin' up bushels of fun
[D7] Now the jingle hop [G7] has begun
[C] Jingle-bell, [CMaj7] jingle-bell, [C6] jingle-bell [CMaj7] rock
[C6] Jingle-bells [CMaj7] chime in [G7] jingle-bell time
[G7] Dancin' and prancin' in Jingle Bell Square
[D7] In the [G7] frosty [C] air [C7]
[Bridge]
What a [F] bright time, it's the [Fm] right time
To [C] rock the night away
Jingle [D7] bell time is a swell time
[G7]↓To go glidin' in a one-horse sleigh
[C] Giddy-up [CMaj7] jingle horse;[C6] pick up your [CMaj7] feet
[C6] Jingle a[CMaj7] round the [A7] clock
[F] Mix and mingle in a [Fm] jinglin' beat
[D7] That's the [G7] jingle-bell [C] rock [C7]
[Bridge]
What a [F] bright time, it's the [Fm] right time
To [C] rock the night away
Jingle [D7] bell time is a swell time
[G7]↓[Tacet] To go glidin' in a one-horse sleigh
[Outro]
[C] Giddy-up [CMaj7] jingle horse, [C6] pick up your [CMaj7] feet
[C6] Jingle a[CMaj7] round the [A7] clock
[F] Mix and mingle in a [Fm] jinglin' beat
[D7] That's the [G7] jingle-bell
[D7] That's the [G7] jingle-bell
[D7] That's the [G7] jingle-bell [C]↓rock [G7]↓ [C]↓

Jingle Bells
J.S. Pierpont
[C] Dashing through the snow, in a one-horse open [F] sleigh
O'er the fields we [G7] go, laughing all the [C] way
Bells on bobtails ring, making spirits [F] bright
Oh, what fun it [G7] is to ride and sing a song to[C]↓night, [G7]↓oh

Chorus
[C] Jingle bells, jingle bells, jingle all the [C7] way
[F] Oh what fun it [C] is to ride
In a [D7] one-horse open [G7]↓ sleigh, [G7]↓ hey
[C] Jingle bells, jingle bells, jingle all the [C7] way
[F] Oh what fun it [C] is to ride
In a [G7] one-horse open [C] sleigh
A [C] day or two ago, the story I must [F] tell
I went out on the [G7] snow, and on my back I [C] fell
A gent was riding by, in a one-horse open [F] sleigh
He laughed as there I [G7] sprawling lay
But quickly drove a[C]way
[C] Now the ground is white, go it while you're [F] young
[F]Take the girls to[G7]night, and sing this sleighing [C] song
Just get a bob-tailed bay, two-forty as his [F] speed
Hitch him to an [G7] open sleigh
And crack, you’ll take the [C] lead, [G7]↓oh

Chorus
[C] Jingle bells, jingle bells, jingle all the [C7] way
[F] Oh what fun it [C] is to ride
In a [D7] one-horse open [G7]↓ sleigh, [G7]↓ hey
[C]Jingle bells, jingle bells, jingle all the [C7] way
[F] Oh what fun it [C] is to ride → Slower for last line
In a [G7] one-horse open [C] sleigh [G7]↓ [C]↓

Let it Snow
Martina McBride
Oh, the [D] weather [A] outside is [D] frightful
But the [A] fire is so [A7] delightful
And [Em] since we've no place to go
Let it [A] snow, let it [A7] snow, let it [D] snow
Oh, it [D] doesn’t show [A] signs of [D] stopping
And I’ve [A] brought some corn for [A7] popping
The [Em] lights are turned way down low
Let it [A] snow, let it [A7] snow, let it [D] snow
When we [A] finally kiss good night
How I’ll [E7] hate going out in the [A] storm
But if you really hold me tight
[D7] All the way [E7] home I'll be [A] warm [A7]
Oh, the [D] fire is [A] slowly [D] dying
And my [A] dear we’re still [A7] good-bye-ing
But as [Em] long as you love me so
Let it [A] snow, let it [A7] snow, let it [D] snow
When we [A] finally kiss good night
How I’ll [E7] hate going out in the [A] storm
But if you really hold me tight
[D7] All the way [E7] home I'll be [A] warm [A7]
Oh, the [D] fire is [A] slowly [D] dying
And my [A] dear we’re still [A7] good-bye-ing
But as [Em] long as you love me so
[Slower]
Let it [A] snow, let it [A7] snow, let it [D] snow [tremelo]

Little Drummer Boy
March time
Intro: [C///][C///]
[C] Come, they told me, PA RUM PA PUM PUM
[C] A newborn king to see, PA RUM PA PUM PUM
[G] Our finest gifts we bring, PA RUM PA PUM PUM
[G] To lay be-[C] fore the King, PA [F] RUM PA PUM PUM
[F] RUM PA PUM [C] PUM, RUM PA PUM [G] PUM
[C] So to honour him, PA RUM PA PUM PUM
[G] When we [C///] come [C///]
[C] Baby Jesus, PA RUM PA PUM PUM
[C] I am a poor boy too, PA RUM PA PUM PUM
[G] I have no gift to bring, PA RUM PA PUM PUM
[G] That's fit to [C] give a king, PA [F] RUM PA PUM PUM,
[F] RUM PA PUM [C] PUM, RUM PA PUM [G] PUM
[C] Shall I play for you PA RUM PA PUM PUM
[G] On my [C///] drum [C///]
[C] Mary nodded, PA RUM PA PUM PUM
[C] The ox and lamb kept time, PA RUM PA PUM PUM
[G] I played my drum for him, PA RUM PA PUM PUM
[G] I played my [C] best for him, PA [F] RUM PA PUM PUM,
[F] RUM PA RUM [C] PUM, RUM PA PUM [G] PUM
[C] Then he smiled at me PA RUM PA PUM PUM
[Slow] [G] Me and my [C]↓ drum [Hold]

Mary’s Boy Child
Intro: 1,2,3,4
[G] Long time ago in [C] Bethlehem, so the [D7] Holy Bible [G] say
Mary's [G7] boy child [C] Jesus Christ
Was [G] born on [D7] Christmas [G] Day
[G] Hark, now [C] hear the [D7] angels [G] sing
A [Em] new king [Am] born [D7] today
And [G] Man will [G7] live for [C] ever [Am] more
[G] Because of [D7] Christmas [G] day
Chorus
[G] Trumpets [C] sound and [D7] angels [G] sing
[Em] Listen to [Am] what they [D7] say
[G] Man will [G7] live for [C] ever [Am] more
[G] Because of [D7] Christmas [G] Day.
While [G] shepherds watch their [C] flocks by night
They see a [D7] bright new shining [G] star
They hear a [G7] choir [C] sing that night
The music [G] seemed to [D7] come from a[G]far
Now [G] Joseph and his [C] wife, Mary
Came to [D7] Bethlehem that [G] night
They found no [G7] place to [C] bear their [Am] child
Not a [G] single [D7] room was in [G] sight
Chorus
[G] By and by they [C] find a nook, in a [D7] stable all for-[G]lorn
And in a [G7] manger [C] cold and dark
The [G] little [D7] baby was [G] born
[G] Long time ago in [C] Bethlehem, so the [D7] Holy Bible [G] says
Mary's [G7] boy child [C] Jesus Christ
Was [G] born on [D7] Christmas [G] Day
Chorus [Slowing on final line – finish with tremelo]

Mele Kalikimaka

[Hawaiian Merry Christmas]

Intro: [C/// ////][A7/// ////][Dm///][G7///][C///][G7///]
[C] Mele Kalikimaka is the thing to say
on a bright Hawaiian Christmas [G7] day
That's the island greeting that we send to you
from the land where palm trees [C] sway
[C7] Here we know that Christmas, will be [F] green and bright
The [A7] sun to shine by day and all the [Dm] stars at [G7]
night
[C] Mele Kalikimaka is [A7] Hawaii's way
to [Dm] say Merry [G7] Christmas to [C] you
Instrumental:
Play through verse accompanied by kazoos
[C] Mele Kalikimaka is the thing to say
on a bright Hawaiian Christmas [G7] day
That's the island greeting that we send to you
from the land where palm trees [C] sway
[C7] Here we know that Christmas, will be [F] green and bright
The [A7] sun to shine by day and all the [Dm] stars at [G7] night
[C] Mele Kalikimaka is [A7] Hawaii's way
to [Dm] say Merry [G7] Christmas
a [Dm] very Merry [G7] Christmas
to [Dm] say Merry [G7] Christmas to [C] you [G7]↓ [C]↓

Oh Christmas Tree
Intro: Last 2 lines of verse
Oh [D] Christmas tree, [A7] Oh [B7] Christmas tree
With [Em] faithful leaves [A7] un-[D]changing
Oh [D] Christmas tree, [A7] Oh [B7] Christmas tree
With [Em] faithful [A7] leaves un-[D]changing
Not only [G] green in [D] summer's [A7] heat
But [Em] also [A7] winter's [D] snow and sleet
Oh [D] Christmas tree, [A7] Oh [B7] Christmas tree
With [Em] faithful [A7] leaves un-[D]changing
Oh [D] Christmas tree, [A7] Oh [B7] Christmas tree
Of [Em] all the trees [A7] most [D] lovely
Oh [D] Christmas tree, [A7] Oh [B7] Christmas tree
Of [Em] all the [A7] trees most [D] lovely
Each [G] year you [D] bring to [A7] me delight
Gleaming [Em] in the [A7] Christmas [D] night
Oh [D] Christmas tree, [A7] Oh [B7] Christmas tree
Of [Em] all the [A7] trees most [D] lovely
Oh [D] Christmas tree, [A7] Oh [B7] Christmas tree
Your [Em] leaves will teach [A7] me [D] also
That [G] hope and [D] love and [A7] faithfulness
Are [Em] precious [A7] things [D] I can possess.
Oh [D] Christmas tree, [A7] Oh [B7] Christmas tree
Your [Em] leaves [A7] will teach me [D]↓↓ also

Oh Come All Ye Faithful
Intro: Play last line of verse
Oh [C] Come All Ye [G] Faithful
[C] Joyful and tri-[G]umphant
Oh [Am] come ye, oh [G] come ye to [D] Be-eth-le-[G]hem
[C] Come and be-[F]hold [C] him
[F] Born the king of [G] angels
Oh [C] come, let us adore him
Oh [C] come, let us a-[G]dore him
Oh [F] come, let us a-[G]dore [C] hi-[F]im
[C] Chri-[G]ist the [C] Lord 2,3,4
[C] Sing, choirs of [G] angels
[C] Sing in exul-[G]tation
[Am] Sing all ye [G] citizens of [D] heaven a-[G]bove
[C] Glory to [F] Go-[C]od
[F] I..n th..e [G] highest
Oh [C] come, let us adore him
Oh [C] come, let us a-[G]dore him
Oh [F] come, let us a-[G]dore [C] hi-[F]im
[C] Chri-[G]ist the [C] Lord 2,3,4
[C] Hail lord, we [G] greet thee
[C] Born this happy [G] morning
[Am] Jesus to [G] be-ee-ee the [D] glo-ori[G]ous
[C] Word of the [F] fa-[C]ther
[F] Now in flesh ap-[G]pe-e-earing
Oh [C] come, let us adore him
Oh [C] come, let us a-[G]dore him
Oh [F] come, let us a-[G]dore [C] ↓ hi-[F] ↓im
[C] Chri-[G]ist the [C] ↓ Lord.

Rocking Around the Christmas Tree
John Marks

Intro: [G///][Em///][C///][D///]
[G] Rocking around, the Christmas tree at the [D] Christmas party hop
Mistletoe hung where you can see every couple tries to [G] stop
Rocking around the Christmas tree
Let the [D] Christmas spirit ring
Later we’ll have some pumpkin pie
And we’ll do some carol-[G]-ling
[C] You will get a sentimental [Bm] feeling….when you hear
[C] Voices singing, “Let’s be jolly”
[A] ↓ Deck…. the halls with [D] ↓ boughs of ho-olly
[G] Rocking around the Christmas tree
Have a [D] happy holiday
Everyone dancing merrily
In the new old-fashioned [G] way
Instrumental – verse and kazoos, why not!
[C] You will get a sentimental [Bm] feeling….when you hear
[C] Voices singing, “ Let’s be jolly”
[A] ↓ Deck…. the halls with [D] ↓ boughs of ho-olly’
[G] Rocking around the Christmas tree
Have a [D] happy holiday
Everyone dancing merrily in the
New….Old….Fashioned….[G] Way [D] ↓ [G] ↓

Rudolf the Red Nosed Reindeer
Intro: 1,2,3,4
[C] Rudolph the red-nosed reindeer, had a very shiny [G7] nose
And if you ever saw it, you would even say it [C] glows
All of the other reindeer, used to laugh and call him [G7] names
They wouldn't let poor Rudolph. play in any reindeer [C] games [C7]
[F] Then one foggy [C] Christmas Eve
[G7] Santa came to [C] say
[G7] Rudolph with your nose so bright
[D7] Won't you guide my [G7] sleigh tonight?
[C] Then all the reindeer loved him [loved him]
And they shouted out with [G7] glee [yippee]
Rudolph the red-nosed reindeer
You'll go down in histo[C]ry
[C] Rudolph the red-nosed reindeer, had a very shiny [G7] nose
And if you ever saw it, you would even say it [C] glows
All of the other reindeer, used to laugh and call him [G7] names
They wouldn't let poor Rudolph. play in any reindeer [C] games [C7]
[F] Then one foggy [C] Christmas Eve
[G7] Santa came to [C] say
[G7] Rudolph with your nose so bright
[D7] Won't you guide my [G7] sleigh tonight?
[C] Then all the reindeer loved him [loved him]
And they shouted out with [G7] glee [yippee]
Rudolph the red-nosed reindeer
[Slower]
You'll go down in his…to…[C] ry…. [G7]↓ [C]↓

Santa Claus Is Comin’ To Town
Intro: Last line of verse
You [C] better watch out, you [F] better not cry,
You [C] better not pout, I'm [F] telling you why.
[C] Santa [Am] Claus is [F] coming [G] to [C] town [G7]
He’s [C] making a list, he’s [F] checking it twice,
He’s [C] gonna find out who’s [F] naughty or nice.
[C] Santa [Am] Claus is [F] coming [G] to [C] town
He [C7] sees you when you’re [F] sleeping,
He [C7] knows when you’re [F] awake,
He [D] knows if you’ve been [G] bad or good
So be [D] ↓ good for goodness [G] ↓ sake
Oh, you [C] better watch out, you [F] better not cry,
You [C] better not pout, I'm [F] telling you why.
[C] Santa [Am] Claus is [F] coming [G] to [C] town
He [C7] sees you when you’re [F] sleeping,
He [C7] knows when you’re [F] awake,
He [D] knows if you’ve been [G] bad or good
So be [D] ↓ good for goodness [G] ↓sake,
Oh, you [C] better watch out, you [F] better not cry,
You [C] better not pout, I'm [F] telling you why.
[C] Santa Claus is [F] coming to town
[C] Santa Claus is [F] coming to town
[C] Santa [Am] Claus is [F] coming [G] to [C] town [F]↓[C]↓

Silent Night
Waltz time
Intro: [G] Sleep in [D] heavenly [G] peace

[G] Silent night, holy night
[D] All is [D7] calm, [G] all is [G7] bright,
[C] Round yon virgin, [G] mother and child,
[C] Holy infant so [G] tender and mild,
[D] Sleep in [D7] heavenly [G] pe….[Em]eace
[G] Sleep in [D] heavenly [G] peace
[G] Silent night, holy night
[D] Shepherds [D7] quake [G] at the [G7] sight
[C] Glories stream from [G] heaven afar
[C] Heavenly hosts sing [G] hallelujah
[D] Christ the [D7] saviour is [G] bo-[Em]orn
[G] Christ the [D] saviour is [G] born
[G] Silent night, holy night
[D] Son of [D7] God, [G] love’s pure [G7] light
[C] Radiant beams from [G] thy holy face,
[C] With the dawn of [G] redeeming grace
[D] Jesus [D7] Lord at thy [G] bi[Em]irth
Slower
[G] Je-ee-sus [D] Lord at thy [G] ↓ birth

Silver Bells
Intro: [G7] Soon it will be Christmas [C] Day
City [C] sidewalks, busy [C7] sidewalks
Dressed in [F] holiday style
In the [G7] air there's a feeling of [C] Christmas
Children [C] laughing, people [C7] passing
Greeting [F] smile after [Dm] smile
And on [G7] every street corner you'll [C] hear [G7]
Chorus
[C] Silver bells [silver bells], [F] silver bells [silver bells]
[G7] It's Christmas time in the [C] city [G7]
[C] Ring-a-ling [ring-a-ling], [F] hear them ring [ring-a-ling]
[G7] Soon it will be Christmas [C] Day
Strings of [C] street lights, even [C7] stop lights
Blink a [F] bright red and green
As the [G7] shoppers rush home with their [C] treasures
Hear the [C] snow crush, see the [C7] kids rush
This is [F] Santa's big [Dm] scene
And a-[G7]bove all this bustle you'll [C] hear [G7]
Chorus
[C] Silver bells [silver bells], [F] silver bells [silver bells]
[G7] It's Christmas time in the [C] city [G7]
[C] Ring-a-ling [ring-a-ling], [F] hear them ring [ring-a-ling]
[G7] Soon it will be Christmas [C] Day
Slower
[G7] Soon it will be Christmas [C] Day

We Wish You A Merry Christmas
Waltz time
Chorus
We [G] wish you a merry [C] Christmas
We [A] wish you a merry [D] Christmas
We [G] wish you a merry [C] Christmas
And a [Am] Happy [D7] New [G] Year
Good [G] tidings to [D] you
Where[A]ever you [D] are
Good [G] tidings for Christmas
And a [Am] Happy [D] New [G] Year
Oh, [G] bring us a figgy [C] pudding
O, [A] bring us a figgy [D] pudding
O, [B] bring us a figgy [Em] pudding
And a [C] cup of [D] good [G] cheer.
We [G] won't go until we [C] get some
We [A] won't go until we [D] get some
We [B] won't go until we [Em] get some
So [C] bring some [D] out [G] here.
Chorus
We [G] wish you a merry [C] Christmas
We [A] wish you a merry [D] Christmas
We [G] wish you a merry [C] Christmas
Slower
And a [Am] Happy [D7] New [G] Year

When a Child is Born
Intro: [C] ↓ [G7] ↓ [C] ↓
[Tacet] A ray of [C] hope [G7] flickers in the [C] sky [F]↓ [C]
A tiny [C] star [Am] lights up way up [G7] high
All a-[F]cross the land, [G] dawns a brand new [Em] morn
[Am] This comes to [G] pass [F] when a [G] child is [C] born [F]↓ [C]
A silent [C] wish [G7] sails the seven [C] seas [F]↓ [C]
The winds of [C] change [Am] whisper in the [G7] trees
And the [F] walls of doubt [G] crumble, tossed and [Em] torn
[Am] This comes to [G] pass [F] when a [G] child is [C] born [F]↓ [C]
A rosy [C] hue [G7] settles all a-[C]round [F] ↓ [C]
You've got the [C] feel [Am] you're on solid [G7] ground
For a [F] spell or two, [G] no-one seems for-[Em]lorn
[Am] This comes to [G] pass [F] when a [G] child is [C] born [F] ↓ [C]
It's all a [C] dream, [G7] an illusion [C] now [F] ↓ [C]
It must come [C] true, [Am] sometime soon some-[G7]how
All a-[F]cross the land, [G] dawns a brand new [Em] morn
[Am] This comes to [G] pass
Slower - [F]↓ when a [G]↓child is [C]↓ born [Hold]

White Christmas
Intro: [G/// ////]
[G] I’m dreaming of a [Am] white [D] Christmas,
[C] Just like the [D] ones I used to [G] know,
Where the tree tops [G7] glisten and [C] children [Cm] listen,
To [G] hear [Em] sleigh bells in the [Am] snow. [D]
[G] I’m dreaming of a [Am] white [D] Christmas,
[C] With every [D] Christmas card I [G] write,
May your days be [G7] merry and [C] bright [Cm]
And may [G] all your [Am] Christmas[D]ses be [G] white. [D]
Instrumental - verse
[G] I’m dreaming of a [Am] white [D] Christmas,
[C] Just like the [D] ones I used to [G] know,
Where the tree tops [G7] glisten and [C] children [Cm] listen,
To [G] hear [Em] sleigh bells in the [Am] snow. [D]
[G] I’m dreaming of a [Am] white [D] Christmas,
[C] With every [D] Christmas card I [G] write,
May your days be [G7] merry and [C] bright [Cm]↓
[Slower]
And may [G] all your [Am] Christmas[D]ses be [G] white [tremelo]

Winter Wonderland
Intro: [A] Walking in a [D] winter [G] wonderland
Sleigh bells [G] ring, are you listenin'?
In the [D] lane, snow is glistening
A [D7] beautiful [Am] sight, we're [D] happy [Am] tonight
[A] Walking in a [D] winter [G] wonderland
Gone [G] away is the blue bird
Here to [D] stay is the new bird
He [D7] sings a love [Am] song as [D] we go [Am] along
[A] Walking in a [D] winter [G] wonderland
[B] In the meadow [F#] we can build a [B] snowman
Then pretend that [F#] he is Parson [B] Brown
[D] He'll say, "Are you [A] married ?" We'll say, [D] "No man,
But you can [A] do the job when you're in [D] town." [D7]
Later [G] on we’ll conspire
As we [D] dream by the fire
To [D7] face un-[Am]-afraid the [D] plans that we [Am] made
[A] Walking in a [D] winter [G] wonderland
[B] In the meadow [F#] we can build a [B] snowman
Then pretend that [F#] he’s a circus [B] clown
[D] We’ll have lots of [A] fun with mister [D] snowman
Until the [A] other kiddies knock him [D] down [D7]
Later [G] on we’ll conspire
As we [D] dream by the fire
To [D7] face un-[Am]-afraid the [D] plans that we [Am] made
[A] Walking in a [D] winter [G] wonderland
[A] Walking in a [D] winter [G] wonderland [D]↓ [G]↓

